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Tmanshipment, of cargo fronm Ocean, Stanmers to local
Peaiin Vesel-Lava of Ahseuoo-Angl-Jnp-
acome Treaty-Papers relating to the aintoro
land to the Hampton Plain Syndiate-Medfical
Hill: second reading-Emailas Act FartherAmnd-
went Bill: in camlttB-nsct Pests Bill: in
commnitteo-flentists Bill; Meage from the Legs-&
lative Councl-l-Mtiicipai Institutions Bill: con-
sideretion of Legis11ltiv Oo'meil's Messaago-Esti.
mates, 189-5"frte considered in committee-
Adjou!rwaent.

THE SPEAKER took the chair at
4-30 p.m.

TRANSHIPM1ENT OF CARGO TO LOCAL
PEARItNG VESSELS-

MR. LEAXE, in accordaucewith notice,
asked the Premier whether the Govern-
ment were aware that cargo was tranl-
shipped from steamners on the high seas
to vessels on the pearling grouds, thus
offering unlimited opportulnity for soing-
gling; and whether steps could and
would be taken to inquire into and
remedy the alleged abuse?

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
replied ,-I believe cargo is transhipped
from steamers to the pearling fleet in
some cases. The practice is not a good
one, as it offers opportunities for sug-
gling; but, owing to its being a great
convenience to the pearlers, it has not.
been stopped. Every precaution possible
is taken to pr-event smuggling. I will
make further inquiries into the matter.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On the motion Of MR. A. FORREST,

further leave of absence for a fortnight
was granted to the hon. member for
Plantagenet (Mr. Hassell), and, onl the
Motion Of MR. TRAYLEN, to the bon.
member for the Irwin (Ml-. Phillips),
said to be ill.

ANGLO-JAPANESE TREATY.

Ma. ILLINGWORTH, in accordant-c
with notice, moved "1That this House de-
sires to be directly consulted before the
Government takes any action which will
commit this colony to an acceptance of
that clause inl the Anuglo-Japanese Tretyv
which proposes to give unllestricted admis -

Sion to Japanese into British colonies."
Members would probably have noticed
from the published telegrams that it was
proposed to urge the colonies to give
their assent to a clause in this treaty
which contemplated the unrestricted ad-
mission of Japanese into these colonies.
He did not suppose the Government were
likely to commit this country to such a
lproposal without consulting the House,
and his only object was to strengthen
the bands of the Government in the
event of this matter coming up (luring
the recess.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir 3. Forrest)
said lie had not heard anything about
this treaty as yet, but he certainly wvould
not be anxious to do anything to en-
courage an influx of Japanese into the
colony. Should any representations he
made to the Government urging them to
agree to ally treaty which would give
these aliens greater rights than they had
at present, so far as coming to this colony
was concerned, he certainly would not
consent to it himself without consulting
the House. There could be no barm in
the hon. member's motion being on record.

Motion put and passed.

ALIENATION OF LANDS TO THE
HAMPTON PLAINS SYNDICATE.

MR. MORAN, in accordance with
notice, moved "That the whole of the
documents (including agreement of sale)
relative to the alienation of the Hampton
lands to the Hampton Plains Syndicate be
laid on tile table of the House." He moved
for these documents in the hope that they
might throw soinelighit as towhathad been
the intentions of the Government and of
the syndicate when the original negotia-
tions for'the sale of these lands were going
on, with regard to the righits of thecompany
to the gold or other minerals. There was
,a good deal of mnisunderstainding and dis-
satisfaction abroad as to the positioln of
this syndicate in this respect, and recent
developments at Coolgal-die had brought
the question into prominence. The public,
and especially the mining public, would
like to know what the Government really
did sell to this syndicate-was it the land
alone, or also the mineral rights? If the
Government alienated the mineral rights
of the Crown to this sy~dicate. contrary
to all British law and custom, was it
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done knowingly or unwittingly ? Or was
there any idea at the time that there was
auriferous country in this neighbour-
hood; if there was, was there any special
stipulation made with regard to the rights
of the company to the minerals found
uinder the soil ? These were some of the
questions which were agitating the pulUic
mind, and he moved for these papers in
the hope that they would throw some
light on the subject. There could be no
doubt thaL, recent developments had
increased the value of this property
tenfold. A few years ago it was in the
wilderness; there was now on its very
borders the largest consuming popuilation
in the colony, and a railway would soon
go to its very doors. lHe wished it to be
understood that he was n~ot actuated by
any spirit of antagonism towards this
synidicate; he reserved anry conunents. he
Might have to make until he saw what
their real position is. Judges in the
other colonies, both in Victoria and
Queensland, had hield that alienation of
land from the Crown did not carry with
it any mineral rights. It wats also the
unwritten law of the mining world that
the minierals under the soil virtually
belonged to the mining population on the
soil. He had moved in this matter in
the interests of his constituents, who
were much concerned about the rights of
this syndicate, under their agreement
with the Government.

Tue PREMIER (Ron. Sir J. Forrest)
said the Government would have much
pleasure in laying theser papers on the
table if the hon. member wished it. As
a matter of fact they were on the table
already, being incorporated withi the
" Votes and Proceedings " of former years.
The history of the case was well known
to most. members. These lands were
originally leased to the company under
the Land Regulations of 1882, tinder
which lessees holding lands in that
part of the colony were entitled to
purchase them at 2s, 6d. an acre, any time
within the first seven yea-rs of their lease;
and this Hlampton Plains syndicate exer-
cised that right of purchase, under a
special agreement, by which a, little time
was given them to pay for their land
(216,000 acres), as approved by the Legisf-
lature of the day. The hon. member
would find this special agreement in the
1Votes and Proceedings " for the third

Sessiton of 1889. Clause 9 provided that
" No Crown grant for lands purchased
under this agreement shall contain any
reservation of mines of gold, silver, or
other precious metals." That was what
the Legislative Council of the day was
willing to agree to; but there was a
rvise at the end of the agreemnent to
the effect that thie agreemenit should he
su1bject to the asse Lit and approval of the
Secretarry of State for the Colonies, and
also of the Legislative Council here. The
Legislative CoIucil dlid approve Of it, in-
eluding the clause referred to, as to the
nonx-reservation of minerals, but the Sec-
retabry of State would not approve of this
waiving of the rights of the Crown to the
Jpreciou~s metals. Eventually, however,
the objection of the Secretary of State
was overcome by a proviso giving the
company the right to acquiire certain
mineral rights on layment of a royalty.
They were to pay 2s. an ounce (hie thought
it was) to theo Crown for ever 'y ounace of
gold that they raised. That was thet state
of affairs at the present time. The hen.
niwuthor, if he looked at the agreement,
would see that everything was done ad(-
visedly and deliberately onl the part of
the Legislature of the day . Of course,
they had no idea at the timae that there
was gold, there; nor had the company.
The original lessees had acquired this
la-rge area. of pastoral land, as such pro-
perties often were acquired, with the
intention of floating a company and
making some money out of this spiecula-
tion; and they spent a good deal of
mioney (X27,u00) in the lptrchaso of the
land, and they were in a pretty bad
way, he believed, afterwards, as they
were unable to realise on the land, as
they had anticipated. He thought they
were ahuost in a state of collapse, whien
the Coolgarclie goldfield was discovered,
much to their surprise, and the surprise
of everyone. Speaking for himiself, he
must saiy he had been veiy much
surprised to find that gol wats founld so
far to the Eastward; for hie had been
under' the impression thatt this Hampton
Plains country was a continuation of the
Northern Euchat plains, and that it was
limestone country. Certainly, they had
no idea, it wras auriferous,

Ma. MORAN : Why did they ask thqt
there should be no mineral reservation
then' P
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Tan PREMIER (Ron. Sir J. Forrest)
presumed that they thought it would
enable them to float the thing easier, if
they could point out that there was no
reservation by the Crown of the precious
metals. However, they did not get what
they wanted, and under the subsequent
agreement they had to pay a royalty of
2s. or 2s. 6d. an ounce. He should like
the hon. member to bear in mind that
these lands were acquired under the
Land Regulations of the day, and the
only concession which the company
obtained under their special agreement
was a little extension of time in which to
pay the purchase money, which was a
very large sun. Although he somewhat
regretted the transaction now, he re-
membered very well that this £,27,000
was regarded as a very lucky windfall at
the time, and the Government of the day
thought tbey had done a good stroke of
business. Of course they knew now it
was not so, so far as the colony was con-
cerned. It was easy to be wise after the
event. After all, it did not matter much
for the colony who developed the counutry;i
and he believed that it was the inten-
tion of this syndicate to spend a large
amount of capital in developing their
property.

MR. MORAN said no one had a6
stronger desire than he had that no
injustice shouild be done to anyone who
had invested money in the purchase of
land in this colony with. any bond fide
intention; but there could be no doubt
that this syndicate had secured exception-
ally liberal condiitions. The colony mnay
not have thought so at the time, but they
could see now that they had made a very
bad bargain for the colony. le knew,
for a fact, that alluvial gold had been
found on this property, and ho did not
suppose any royalty had been paid in
respect of it. Some day there would
probably be a " rush " there, anud he was
afraid the company's rights would not
avail theni mu.ich.

Mot-ion put and passed.

flIEDJOAL HILL.

SECOND READING.

Mn. JAMES: I beg to move the
second reading of this Bill, which con-
solidates the law relating to medical
practitioners. It makes very few altera-

tions in the existing Act, which it repeals,
-the Medical Ordinance, 1869. Members
will observe that the Bill provides, in the
first place, for the constitution of a
Medical Board. That Board exists at
present, and the members of it are noi
nated by the Governor-in-Council. and
that system of nomination will stifl con-
tinue with the new Board. There is no
alteration of the law, in fact, in the
whole of this par-t of the Bill, except as to
some matters of detail. The next part
of the Bill provides for the registration
of medical practitioners. A register
already exists, but the Bill goes a little
more into detail than the existing Ordin-
ance does. Section 11, which deals with
the persons who are entitled to be regis-
tered, is practicallI'y the samue as the present
law, with the exception of the provision
which requires that the person applying
to 1)e registered shall have resided in the
colony for at least six m1onthsg inunedi-
ately preceding the date of his application.
This provision is introduced for the
purpose of enabling those who have the
granting of certificates an opportunity of
ascertaining that the applicants arc men
of good character, and not blacklegs or
scoundrels. Am I not right in saying that
we have, already, several practitioners
in this colony who would not have
been admitted, if this provision had been
in force ? We knowv that a similar pro-
vision exists with regard to the admission
of barristers, and th at it has not operated
harshly or worked any injustice, while at
the same time it hias enabled the Bardisters'
Board to inquire into the antecedents of
a.11 applicants for admission to the bar,
if they thought it was necessary. I dto
no t see wh Y the same pro vi sion should not
apply to the medical profession, With
this exception the legislation contained
in this part of the Bill is practically the
existing law. Part III. of the Bill is new.
It gives powver to a coroner, when holding
an inquest. to summon any medical
practitioner residing iii the neighbourhood
to assist at the inquiry, if the deceased
person was not attended by a doctor when
he dlied, or immtediately before he died.
These provisions of the Bill are copied
from the Victorian Act, and if members
will read these sections they will see their
object. Part iV. of the Bill deals with
miscellaneous matters, including offences
tunder the Act and the penalties. Cla'use
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21 defines these offences, which include the
making of false declarations, fraudulent
representations, and other misdemevanours.
Clause 23 provides that no person wvho is
not registered under the Act shall be
allowed to practise medicine or surgery,
or to advertise himself as suchi. Sub- 1
section (3) of this clause aims at the sup
pression of that class of practitioner who
introduces himself to his victims, with
such advertisements as "Young mian! Are
you ill ?" and similar appea~ls. Clause
24 gives the right to medical practitioners
to sue for fees, and for medicine supplied.
The Bill, as I have said, contains nothing
that is particularly new, except what I
have referred to. I think members will
-admit that there is a growing need for
having some provision for ensuring the
registration of ' qualified medical prac-
titioners, and having sonic competent
Board to test their qualifications, so
that the public mnay be protected. I
move that the Bill be read a second
time.

Mu. R. F. SHOLL: While agreeing
that a Bill of this kind is necessary, in
order to provide that only properly
qualified men shall practise medicine, J
think that sub-section (d) of Clause 11,
which insists upon a Rix woniths resi-
dence in the colony before a medical man
ca~n be allowed to practise his profession,
is going too far. We know that the
Government often have to send to England
for mceda officers for sme of thle out-
lying districts of the colony; in what
position would the Government be in if
these medical men had to wvait in the
colony, doing nothing for six months,
before they could enter upon their dutries?
This provision would not work so much
hardship in the ease of a solicitor or
barrister, because the mnembers of that
profession, while they were waiting to be
admitted, could obtain temnporiary employ-
ment in the office of some other practising
solicitor. A medical man could not very
well do that. I think, so long as a medical
practitioner coming to the colony has
proper certificates or diplomas that will
satisfy the Medical B~oard as to his
fitness, that ought to be sufficient, with-
out insisting on his remaining in the
colony for six months before he is allowed
to pr-actise. I hope that, in committee
on the Bill, that sub-section will be struck
out.

Mit. TRAYLEN: I heartily hope the
hon. member will be successful in striking
out the sub-section he refers to. Such a
lprovision would work intolerable hard-
ship. To expe'ct a medical mian, however
well qualified, to reivain six niouths in
the colony before lie is allowed to earn
anything seemis to me altogether uin-
called for. The analogy is nut complete
between the position of a medical man
and at barrister. I understand that
the Object of preventing a newly arrived
barrister from practising inimediately
upon his arrival is to enable him to
quialify himlself for local practice by be-
coiming acqjuainted with our colonial laws,
wh ich in many respects m ight he different
front the Scottish or English law, or
whatever law he had been accustomed to.
But I amo not aware that there is any
such difference in the treatment of dis-
eases, or in the manifestation of diseases.
Surely it is quite as possible for the;
Medical Board to ascertain a Muau's quai-
fications in two or three weeks as in six
months? I hope the hon. memiber for the
Gascoyne -will carry his amnendmnent, and
have this provision struck out of the Bill.

Mr.. SO rOMON: Although not opposed
to the Bill, 1 think wt, should be very
car-efid lbefore we pass Clauses 11 and
12, which appear to ine very stringent
clses. Thu latter clause gives a power
to the Medical Board which, in mny
opinion, no board ought to he allowed to
exercise. It says:, "1The name of any
"person registered tinder this Act, who
"either before or after lieis registered shall
"be convicted in any part of Her Majesty's
"dontinions or elsewhere of any felony, or
"iaidemneanour, or of any other offence
"which, in the opinion of the board, ren-
"ders him unfit to practise, or who, af ter
'due inquiry, is adjudged by the Board to
h ave been guilty of inufamnous conduct in

"a professional respect, shiall be erased
"from the register." I think that is avery

arbitirary pwrer to place in the bands of
this lboard; atnd 1 hope the bon. member
in charge of the Bill will amiend both,
these clautses in euinmuittee.

Ma. 1LTANC+WORTII: Itt committee
1 shall give my strongest uppositiori to
the two clauses referred to. Why should
at dulyv qualified medical man have to 'wait
in the colony six months before he can
practise his profession, when the Medical
Board could satisfy themselves as to his
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competency within a week or a fortnight
after his arrival? Some of the very best
surgeons from Great Britain might land
in the colony, men whose reputation
might be worth a hundred guineas a. week
to them; yet these men, who were an
ornament to their profession, would have
to wait here, kicking their' heels, for six
months, before they would be allowed to
give any patient the benefit of their skill
or advice. There is neither Justice nor
reason in such a proposal. With regard
to Clause 12, it leaves the door open to the
grossest form of persecution, when it
allows this Medical Board to erase a man's
name from the register, the board being
the prosecutor and the judge. It is
well known that there generally existis
a considerable amount of petty jealousy
amongst medical men belonging to
different schools of med icine, and this
Clause ight work the most serious litrd-
ship andinjustice. I have known instauces:
myself, in another colony, where seone of
the very best practitioners from Europe
were prevented from practising simply
through a petty feeling of jealousy and
persecution on the part of a Medical
Board. Under this clause any medical
man mnight he made the victim of the
Mledical Board of this colony, who might
have a narrow perception of their duties.
I do not propose to vote against the
second reading of the Bill, but, in comi-
mittee, I shall strongly urge upon the
mover of the Bill to make very material
alterations in both these clauses.

MR. JAMES: I should like to point
out that Clause 12 is simply the sane
law as exists elsewhere, and to my know-
ledge it never has been abused. Members'
must not forget this: this Medical Board
is net an independent board, but a board
the mnembers of which can be removed at
any timue; if they did an ujust act they
would be liable to removal from office.

Motion put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

RAILWAYS ACT FURTHfER AMEND-
MENT BILL.

This Bill passed through commnittee
without discussion or amendment.

INSECT PESTS BILL.
IN cODIrITER.

Clauses 1, 2, and 8:
Putt and passed.

Clause 4.-Order for destruction of
infected vineyard or orchard:-

M n. ILLING WORTH said the fourth
sub-section of this clause, which lprovided
that no appeal should tie from any final
order of a, magistrate unmder this section,
appeared to him to be a, very arbitrary
provision. Some magistrates might know
very little about law, and less about insect
pests, and not be endowed with niuch
sense of justice, and great injury might
be done to an orchard or vineyard pro-
prietor if there was to be no appeal from
the order of a magistrate. Surely, nnagis-
trates wvere not so absolutely infallible
that, nder this Act, persons should be
amenable to have their properties de-
stro yed. just at the whimi of an inspector,
supported by the district mnagistrate. who
probably knew nothing about the cas e.
He thought they ought to allow all suich
questions to go to the proper tribunal,
the Supreme Court, if necessary. Legis-
lation that dlid away with the right of
appeal was, he thought, legislation in the
wrong direction, and a dangerous direc-
tion. He moved that sub-section (4~) Ile
shruck out.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Ron.
S. Burt) said he was not much wedded
to this sub-section. If any one thought
this right of appeal would be valuable,
he had no seriouis objection to its being
allowed in this case, though the resut
would be to encourage litigation. For
his own part, hie liked to stop hligation
as much as Fossible, although litigation
suited his own purpose. But to strike out
the sub-section would not effect the lion.
member's object, because an appeal would
not lie unless the right of appeal was
specifically given by the Act itself, in so
nmany words. Of course, there mnight be
cases in which the Bureau or an inspector
might be a little severe upon the owner
of a large property, in) ordering its
destruction, and, perhaps, it would be asi
-well to give a right of appeal to the
Supremne Court. He would suggest that
the lion. member should withdraw his
amendment to strike out the clause, and
substitute anol her.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.
Ma. ILLINOWORTH, at the sugges-

tion of the Attorney General, moved that
the words "1No appeal shall lie from any
final " be struck out, and that the words
" The Bureau or any person aggrieved
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may appeal to the Supreme Court from
any" be inserted in lieu thereof. The
sub-section would then road: "The
Bureau, or any person aggrieved, may
appeal to the Supreme Court from any
order of a6 Resident Magistrate tinder this
section."

Mn.. LEAKE said, before the commtit-
tee agreed to the amendment it weuld be
well to consider the scope and the object
Of the Bill. As he understood it, its
object was to prevent the spread of insect
pests and diseases injurious to the health
and growth of fruit trees. In order to
accomplish this end it was necessary to
give certain persons the right to sum-
marily decide what steps should be taken
for that pulrpose. It might be necessary
to destroy, or it might be necessary to do
something else; but whatever was to be
(lone must lie done quickly. Time was
the very essence of the remedy. A lot of
fruit trees might be found infected by
that enterprising individual, the codlin
moth, and it would be necessary to destroy
Mr. Codlin straight away, and, unless you
had sunimary power to do so, the object
of the Hill would be defeated at once. If
you gave the owner the right of appealing
against the order for the destruction of
his fruit trees, it simnply meanit delay, and,
instead of sttamping out the disease, you
would be encouraging its pr-opagation. It
they wvere going to suspend this right to
destroy -at once, the disease might spread
all over the cotuntry before the appeal
could be heard. It would probably lbe
two months Before you got your appeal to
the Supreme Court, and, in the meantime,
what was to become of the principail
offender, namely, the codlin mnoth? He
would have a chance of spreading hiniself
all over the country, and, once this arch-
enemy was let loose, there Was An end Of
it. Whilst they were protecting the indi-
vidual, possibly they might be doing great
damage to mtany others. Anyone import-
ing fruit trees into the colony had the
remedy lar-gely in his own hand, b-y giving
instructions that none should* he sent
except such as were free f rein disease.

MR. PIESSE was glad that the member
for Albany had called attention to this
matter. At first sight it did seem a some-
what harsh proceeding to deprive a man
of the right of appealing against an order
to destroy his property; but it -must be
borne in mind that unless this -order-

Which would only be madt: in very urgent
cases, and as a last resource-were carried
out immediately, the mischief would be
done, and there was no knowing where it
would end. He dlid not think the clause
would operate as harshly as some members
thought. No doubt there might be
exceptional cases in which an appeal
ought to lie, but he thought it would be
very rare, because these orders would be
issued by men who had some knowledge
of what was really necessary to be done,
and, acting uinder their recommendation,
a. magistrate, who might not himself,
know much about fruit diseases, could
not go far astray in making his final
order. If they were going to do any
good at all with this Bill, it would ho
necessary to act promptly under it. It
did not apply altogether to trees newly

imoted into the colony, but also to
established vineyards and orchards where
disease wats known to exist, hut where
the owners took no steps to eradicate it.
The Bill, lie thought, was a most neces-
sary one, anid one under which there
should be given the most sweeping
powers to deal with these insect pests,
which were a very serious source of
trouble. If they allowed everyone to
appeal against the order of a magistrate
or anu ins])ector, and action was to be
delayed for two or three mnonths, they
might as well be withouit the Bill.

MR. ILTINGWORTM1 said the hion.
member evidently bwl not read the clause,
and the bon. member for Alhany seemed
to he equally at fault. The amendment
was intended to attain the very object
which the hon. member desired-prompt
action on the part of the inspectors, and
not to give time for the codlin moth to
travel about the country. The order to
destroy would be made by the inspector,
and the owner who objected to the order
would apply to the magistrate to prevent
the destruction of his vineyard or orchard,
as the case mnight be. The magistrate,
whvo probably would know -nothing about
the case, but mnight sympathise with the
owner, might make an order that the
vineyard or orchard should not be de-
stroyed, and that order would be final,
and there would be no appeal against it,
as the clause now stood. The Bureau or
the inspector would be powerless. The
object of the amendment was exactly
opposite to what the hon. member was,
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arguing against. If the hon. member
would only read the clause, he would see
that he was arguing on the wrong side
of the tree.

MR. SOLObION thought the hon.
member for Albany was right in drawing
attention to the danger of delay, in the
event of alppeals being allowed. He
agreed with the hon. member that there
ought to be no right of appeal, although
it might cause a little hardship in some
cases. He looked upon disease amongst
fruit trees mutch in the same light as scab
amodngst sheep. Supposiug they had a
law to the effect that any Sheep found
with scab on them should be destroyed,
would they not give an inspector power
to destroy them at once, although it
might inflict a hardship upon the indi-
vidual owner? - He did not see why they
should not act on the same principle
in dealing with disease found in an
orchard or vineyard, if there was no other
remedy.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) said no doubt the hon. member
for Nannine was right in his contention,
that the appeal contemplated under this
clause was an appeal against the order of
the magistrate, -and the only order that a
magistrate could make tinder this section
would be an order res8traininig the Bureau
or the inspector from destroying. He
thought it would be well to give the
Bureau, or any person aggrieved, a right
to appeal, tinder the circumstances.

Amendment put and passed.
Clause, as amended, agreed to.
Clauses 5 to 10 inclusive:
Put and passed.
Preamble and title:
Agreed to.
Bill reported.

DENTISTS BILL.

MESSAGE FROM TUE LEGISLATIVE
COUNCIL.

The following Message was received
from the Legislative Council:
"Mlr. Speaker,

" The Legislative Council acquaints the
"'Legislative Assembly that it has agreed

to a Bill intituled 'An Act to provide
"for the Registration of Dentists,' subject
"to the amendments contained in the
" Schedule annexed ; in which amend.

' ments the Legislative Ciounacil detsires the
"concurrence of the Legislative Assembly.

"(iso. SHENTON,
" President.

"Legislative Council Chamber, Perth,
"3Wth October, 1894."
Schedule of Amendlments inode by the

Legislative Council i " The Dentists
Bill.''

No. I.-On page 4, Clause 10, sub)-
clause (d), line 1.-Strike out " ten," and
insert "seven" in lieu thereof.

No. 2.-On page 6, Clause 15.-Add to
the end of the clause, " nor to any person

who maiy extract teeth at any place more
"than ten miles from the place of business

"of the nearest practising dentist."
C. LEE STEERS,

Clerk Legislative Council.
30-10-94.
Ordered-That the consideration in

committee of the foregoing Message be
made an Order of the Day for Thursday-,
1st November.

MUNICIPAL INSTITUTIONS BILL.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL'S AMENDMENTS.

The House went into committee for the
consideration of the amendments (vide
p. 1166 ante) mnade by the Legislative
Council in the above Bill:

TH'u ATTORNEY GENERAL (Ron.
S. Brut) said most of the amendments
were small and unimportant, and one or
two of them had. been made, at the in-
stance of the Government, by the Minister
representing the Government in the other
House. Amendment No. 36 raised the
constitutional question upon which the
Speaker had already given his ruling, as
being an amendment that infringed the
privileges of the Assembly. He did not
know that there was any serious objection
to any of the other amendmients.

Amendments Nos. 1 to 16, inclusive:
1Put and passed.
Amendment No. 17: Clause 69, line

12-After " blind " insert "or unable to
read or write:

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) said this clause dealt with the
manner of voting by ballot. At the end
of the clause, as originally proposed,
there was the following proviso :-" Pro-
,,vided always, that in the case of any
"person qualified to vote, and who is
"h lind or unable to read, the returning

1210 Dentids Bill.
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".officer shall, in the presence of such
Cserutineers as are then in attendance,
" strike through, up0on each ballot paper,
" the names of all persons except such as
" such person declares his intention of
"1voting for." The Assembly, in coin-
mnittee on the Bill, struck out the words
"or unable to read," as it was considered

undesirable to allow the returning officer
to interfere in this way with the voting
papers of persons who could not read nor
write, as it destroyed the secrecy of the
ballot. The Council wished to have these
words reinstated in the clause.

Mn. JAMES moved that the amiend-
ment he not agreed to. He did not think
the other House could have understood
the object of the Assemnbly inz striking
out these words.-

Question put and passed, and amend-
mient rejected.

Amendment No. 18: Clause 82, Sub-
clause (i), paragraph (d), strike out
"for horse or carriage hire, or conveyance
by steamn or otherwise :"

Ma. ILEAJ{E said this was the clause
dealing with acts of bribery and cor-
ruption at murnicipanl elections. Among
the acts which were deemed to he acts of
hribery was the supplying of an elector
with horse or carriage hire, or other
means of conveyance to the pail. The
question was considerably discussed in
committee, and. in his opinion these words
were very properly allowed to remain in
the clause. Now the other House wanted
them struck out. He did not know
whether mnembers; had changed their
views since the question was previously
discussed. Hle had not, and he thought
it very desirable that the wvords should
remnain. He would therefore move that
this amendment be not agreed to.

MR. JAMES desired to express his
entire concurrence with the amiendmnent.
He had objected to thesec words when the
clause was discussed in cornrittee. He
thought it was absurd to suppose that at
man's vote wvas influenced by time fact of
his being conveyed to the poii in a vehicle.
Vyery often an elector wvas driven to the
poll by one candidate, and, when ho got
there, voted for the other candidate. He
thought that in a scattered place like
Perth, where the polling booths were few
and far between, no possible harm would
arise from allowing electors to be driven
to the poll to record their votes.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) helieved that w hat weighed with
the other House in moving to strike out
these words, and allowing the use of
carriages, was ai consideration for the
convenience of ladties who had votes.
The objetiomi thai weighed with the
Assemubly was that to allowv the free use
of vehicles at elections placed the candi-
date who could not afford to hire vehicles
at at disadvantage compared with theo
more wealthy candidate.

MR. ITJTJNGWORTH thought it -was
undesirable to increase the cost of elec-
tions, and many a good man mnight be
kept out of the town council through not
being able to afford to hire carriages for
the conveyance of his suipporters to the
poll, while the moneyed candidate would
have a distinct advantage. He hoped
the House would not accept the amiend-
ment.

Amendment disagreed with.
Amendments 19 to 27, inclusive:
PLut aind passed.
Amendment No. 28: Cla-use 99, sub-

clause (27).-Add the following new
paragraph :-"1 Prohibiting any impure
"water, or any liquid matter of whatever
"description, being drtained or allowed
"to flow from any house, land, or
premises into or upon any street. foot-

"way, or gutter in the municipality, or
"being thrown or placed thereon or
"therein."

MR. RAtTDELL said this was the
clause giving power to the municipal
councils to make by-Jaws for various
purposes. This question of dealing with
water flowing into the street was discussed
in committee, and he thought the proposed
sub-clause would he unworkable as now
worded. He could understand the objec-
tion to allowing "impure" water to be
thrown into the streets or the footpaths,
but this sub-clause' applied to "1any
liquid matter," ipure or imipure, whole-
some or unwholesome. He moved. that
the amendment be niot agreed to.

M.K. JAMES pointed out that the in-
ference was irresistible, that the intentionl
of the amnendmient was to deal with
offensive liquid matter, as the context
clearly showed. He thought if the
word "1offensive " wvere inserted before
" liquid matter" it would remove the
objiection.

Motion, by leave, withdrawn.
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Tnx ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) moved that the word " Ioffensive
be inserted before the word "'liquid."

Question put and passed.-
Amendment, as amended, agreed to.
Amendments Nos. 29 to 35, inclusive:
Put and passed.
Amendment No. 3W-Clause 155, shhb-

clause (3), strike out " Two pounds ten
shillings " and insert " Three Pounds ":

TnnE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S.Burt) said this was the amendment

which had been the subject of the
Speaker's ruling. It dealt with the ques-
tion of the valuation of land for rat-

igpurposes. Th6 clause as it left this
HOuse provided that the annual value of

ra~teable land which was occupied should
in no case be deemed to be less than
£2 10s. per cent. upon the capital
value, whichi the Legislative Council
desired to increase to £8 per centum.
The Speaker had ruled that this was a
direct infringement of the privileges
and rights of the Assembly. That
being so, the Government, without
e,'pressing any opinion as to the value
of the amendment, felt that they must
support the Speaker in his ruling; there-
fore, it became his dunty to ask the ;orn-
inittee not to agree with this amendment.
At the same time, he might be pardoned,
perhaps, for pointing out that although
the question raised involved an important
principle, the difference (if any) between
the two Houses was simply a matter of
one-half per cent. Having regard, how-

*ever, to the principle involved, and to the
Speaker's ruling, lie moved that this
arnenineiit he not agreed to.

Motion put and passed.
Amiendmtents Nos. 87 'to 41, inclusive:
rut and passed.

At 6-30 p.m. the CHAIRMAN left the
Chair.

AL 7-30 pmm. the Cnnn& s~& resumed
the chair.

Amendment No. 42:- Clause 169, sub-
clause (6).-Add to the end of the sub-
clause >-" Provided, however, that the
"goods and chattels exempted from dis-
"tress or sale sha~ll in no case exceed Ten
"pounds in value --'

MR. JAMES mnoved that the nmend-
ment be not agreed to. This clause dealt

with the right to levy distress in respect
of unpaid rates, and he submitted that it
came within the Speaker's ruling, that
any amendment made by the Legislative
Council which altered the mode of lev ying,
or collecting, or the limit within which ai
rate was leviable, was an infringement
of the privileges of the Assembly.

Tun ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S.- Burt) could not agree 'that this was a
similar case at all to the case which had
called forth the Speaker's ruling. It
seemed to him a very good proviso, to
exempt from distress goods and chattels
exceeding £10 in value. It imposed no
burden upon the ratepayers, nor interfered
in any way with taxation, or ankything of
the kind.

TnnF CHAIRMAN: The Speaker's
ruling last evening was that it was not
competent for the Legislative Council to
make any amendment in any Bill impos-
ing local, taxation for local purposes, " if
such amendment alte-r the aniount of a
vote, or change its duration, mode of
assessment, levy, collection, appropriation,
or management, or the persons who pay,
receive, mnanage, or control it, or the
limits within which it is leviable." I
rule that this amendment falls within the
constitutional objection.

Motion-That the amendment be not
agreed to, put and passed.

Amendments Nos. 4$9 to 52, inclusive:
Put and passed.
The House having resumed,
Tns CHAIRMAN reported that the

committee had considered the amend-
ments made by the Legislative Council
in the Municipal Institutions Bill, and
had agreed to somie, had not arced to
others, and had amended one.

Ordered-That the consideration of
the committee's report be made an order
of the dzby fur Thursday, 1st Noveui-
ber.

Tmm ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) moved that Mr. Randell, Mr.
James, and the Mover be appointed a
committee to draw up reasons for the
inability of the Assembly to agree to
certain amendmewnts mnade by the Legis-
lative Council.

Question put and passed.
Ordered-That the consideration of the

committee's reasons be made an Order
of the Day for Thuirsday, 1st Novem-
ber.
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ESTIMATES, 1891-9&.
The House went into committee for the

further consideration of the Estimates.
Harbour awd Light, £29,748:
Put and passed.
Government Storekeeper, £4,255 4s,:
MR. TEARE asked whether it was not

a fact that the Government Storekeeper
had lately bad double duty cast upon
him, in connection with the management;
of the railway stores? If so, how was
it that be was not down for any increase
of salary, although other officers who
had not been so long in the service had
been more liberally treated in that

respet? He understood this officer
discharged his duties with energy and

with zeal.
TE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)

said it was true the Government Store-
keeper now bad control over all the
stores, including the railway stores; but,
although be had had a greater responsi-
bility cast upon him, and -additional duties,
his staff had also been increased. He
really thought that £400 a year was not
an illiberal salary for this officer. He
had received some increase within the
last year or two, or, at any rate, since the
present Government took office; and they
could not go ou increasing salaries every
year. He was of opinion that the salary
of this officer at present was a fair one,
and therefore he hlad not recommended

R SOLMON called attention to

the discrepancy between the salaries of
the accountant and of the storeman in
this department. He believed the store-
man's duties were not less important
than those of a clerk or accountant, and
hie hoped this would be recognised by at
corresponding increase of salary.

Vote agreed to.
Ecclesiastical Graut, £3,543:-
MR. A. FORREST understood the

Government had agreed to make some
arrangemient for capitalising this grant,
or reducing it by, annual instalments.
Unless lie got some promise from the
Government that they were going to do
something in that direction, be would
move that the grant he reduced. lie
hlad no -wish whatever to deal harshly
or unfairly with the Churches; he woul
give them a lump sum, or some equivalent,
and get rid of this item from the Esti-
mates as soon as possible.

Mua. TTJLING WORTH thought the
understanding arrived at the other day
was that this vote was to be reduced at
the rate of 10 per cent, annually, so that
it would disappear altogether at the end
of ten years. That was what the Attor-
ney General suggested, and he under-
stood that was wbat the House assented
to.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir 3. Forrest)
did not exactly remember the tenour of
the resolution moved by the hon. inember
for Geraldton. the other day, but, from
the discussion thiat took place upon it, hie
understood that the general feeling ex-
pressed on both sides of the House was
that sonie arrangement should be made
for terminating this grant. The Attor-
ney General suggested it might be made
to terminate in ten years, by an annual
reduction; but the hou. member for
Geraldtou who was the mover in the
matter (and was now absent from Perth)
said he would be prepared to deal more
liberally with the Churches than that,
and he suggested that the present grant
be continued, without reduction, for ten
years. and then cease. Nothing was
definitely decided, but that was the in]-
pression left on his wind, and he thought
it was understood that the hion. member
would have brought forward sonme reso.
lution to that effect. Nothing, however,
had been done in the miatter up to the
present time. Probably, if the lion.
mnembher for Gerald ton had been in his
place that evening, when the vote came
on, he would have moved in the matter.
For his own part, be thought they ought
not to be illibenal in deaing with this
grant. It had ben established a long
while, and there werea good m any vested
interests concerned; and he was sure no
one in that House wished to act harshly
towards the Churches in thisimatter. His
own opinion was that if they continued the
present grant for ten years, the Churches
ought to he satisfied. That was his
ownvnew. The Government hlad not con-
sidered the mnatter since, because they
expected that someone would have moved
a resolution on the subject, so that the
question of the withdraa-al of the grant
might be discussed. If members would
pass the grant now, he would undertak;e
in a day or two to submit a motion on
the subject for the consideration of the

I House.
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MR. RAKDELL thought the sugges-
tion made by the Attorney General, thatI
the grant should be reduced 10 per cent-
annually, and so disappear at the end of
ten years, had been pretty generally ac-
cepted throughout the House. He dlid
not think any member would wish to act
in an illiberal manner as regards this
grant; there was no ucecessity to do so,
nor was there any desire to do so, beyond

ageneral desire tha~t the grant should
cease soon. Personally, hie would prefer
to Uee it cease at once, giving the Churches
what. might be considered a, fair and.
reasonable equivalent. He thought the
sooner some decision was arrived at with
regard to it, the better it would be for
the Churches themselves. It was a grant
that had to hie voted anew every year,
and some dlay they might have a Parlia-
inient pledged to abolish the vote at once.
Therefore, the sooner some settlement
was arrived at, the better would it he for
those concerned. His own idea was that
it would be better to capitalise the grant
than to reduce it 10 per cent. every year,
until it disappeared.

Vote agreed to.
Literary, Scientific. and Agriculitural

Grants, £23,600:
Ma. Rt. F. SHOT asked why it was

proposed to increase the grant to the
Victoria, Library by £400? Did the
Government propose to erect a new build-
i ng for this library, or what ?

Tuz PREMIEKt (Hon. Sir S. Forrest)
hoped they' would be able to erect a new
building soin deky, but the reason for the
increase was that the library commaittee
had secured the services of a. new librarian,
who required a higher salary than the
old one, and it was also foundi that the
aMmount 1 reviousl-y gran11ted. Was not suffi-
cient to do all that was necssary to Ii-
dlone. There was also a smnall donation
made, on the recommnendation of the
committee, to the late librarian, who had
unfortunately becomeo blinrd.

MRt. R. F. SHOLTJ asked why the
salaries of the officers connected with
this institution did not appear on the
Estimates, in detailP

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
said it was not looked upon as a Govern-
ment department, this institution. It
was imnaged by a committee, who ex-
peiidad the grant as thej' thought proper.
That was thme reason why the itemns of

expenditure were not classified on these
Estimates. The informiation which the
hon. member required could be obtained
fromn the report of the Library Ooin-
mittee, which was laid before Parliament
every year.

IR. R. F. SHOLL said he fully
sympathised with the late librarian in is
affliction, but he objected to any public
n1 oney being voted in gratuities.

Tait PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
explaied that this was not a gratuity;
the librarian's leave of absence was ex-
tended for six months, and he received
six mnonths' pay. The salary was a very
small one. The new librarian received
£250.

AIR. RANDETJL said hie had heard
this library very highly spoken of by
visitors from other colonies, as containing
an excellent. collection of books, and that
the institution was a credit to the colony.
He had observed somie correspondence in
the newspapers, commenting on the fact
that no colonial newspapers were to be
found in the library. Hle dlid not think
that the supplying of newspaper literature
came within the scope of this institution;
it was intended to supply the public with
a higher and less ephemeral class of
literature, which was not obtainable at
the ordinary circulating libraries.

MR. JAMES thought if they admitted
newspapers at all into this library there
was no reason why the leading Auistra-
lasian papers should not find a, place on
the table. HRe noticed that there were
several English. and somne Scotch papers
taken in; surely such a paper ats the
Australasiau or the Town and Country
would he more lik-ely to interest and
instruct colonial visitors than the Pall
Mall Budlget or the St. Jaines' Gazette.
If they were going to have newspapers at
all, those of the sister colonies should
have a claimu upon usa in preference to
foreign papers. With regard to the
expenditure of the grant, hie should like
to see the salaries shown on the Esti-
tuatcs, as in thei case of the Bureau of
Agriculture.

Suit J, G1. LE E STEERE, speaking as
one of the miembers. of the Library Coin-
inittee, said lie should like to mnake a few
remarks with reference to the question of
newspapers. This was a matter that had

ngaged the attention of the Cominnttee,
but the want of some roomn apart from
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the library itself decided the committee
not to admit more newspapers into the
library. Ini all public libraries in the
other colonies the newspapers were kept
in a separate room, as the constant
rustling of the leaves by newspaper
readers had a disturbing effect upon the
student of books. Eut the present
accommodation at the Victoria Library
was totally inadequate for the require-
mnents of that institution; in fact, as thle
number of hooks accumulated they would
soon have no place to put them. The
shelves were now nearly full. There was
the nucleus of a very good library, but
they wanted miore room; and, when they
got it, he thought it would be advisable
to have the leading -newspapers there.

Tus PREMIER (Ron. Sir J. Forrest)
quite agreed that the present accommnoda-
tion was inadequate, and lie hoped the
Government would be able to do something
in the direction of providing better accom-
miodation. No doubt, one of the wants
of the city was a commodious and wcll-
stocked public library and mnuseumn; and
he hoped they would be able to make
some provision for that purpose another
year.

MR. ILLINGWORTH suggestedi that
a suitable chamber should be erected
adjoining the present Legislative As-
sembly building for the Legislative
Council; theyv could then appropriate the
present site of the Council chamber for a
public library and mnuseum.

MR. R. F. SHOLL thought the most
suitable site for a librairy and mnuseunt
would be the site now occupied by the
Government Boys' School.

MRt. LEAKE, referring to the grant
for agricultural societies, said hie noticed
this grant was considerably increased this
year. How was it proposed to allot this
grant?

Tues PREMIER (Hon. Sir 3. Forrest)
said the practice in Lhe past had been to
allot a certain a~mount (generaly £25) to
each agricultural society. He believed
the Royal Agricultural Society received
£100. The intention of the Government
was to increase these grants th is year, and
give them a little more than £25, which
seemed a paltry sum to contribute to
these agicultural associations. As the
country progressed and the revenue
expanded, so also ought they to contribute
a little more to encourage horticulture

and agric-ulture throughout the various
districts of the colony. He was aware
it might be said by some members that
the more the Government contributed
to these societies the less would the
people them selves contribute; but he had
felt for a, long time that this pittance of
£25 was really too small, and that the
least they should contribute should be
£250. This was the reason why the vote
was increased.

Mx. LEAXE suggested that instead of
doling out a paltry stun to each of thiese
little petty societies all over the colony,
they should endeavouir to encourage the
amalgamation of these local societies, and
the holding of one really good representa.-
tive show. Instead of giving .£25 to the
York Society, and £25 to the Northam
Society, and £25 to the N~ eweastle Society,
and £25 to the Beverley Society, let the
Government give a decent sum, say.£200
or £250 to the Eastern Districts, and let
the societies combine, and have one really
good show. The same with other districts
of the colony. Surely it would do in-
finitely more good than having a paltry
little show in every little town. Owing
to the amoinut of local jealousy that
existed, these societies would never amaai-
gamuate and make one uni ted effort, unless
they were forced to do so, by withdraw-
ing the local grants, and contributing a
substantial subsidy towards having a
really representative show in one part of
the distirict. It would do more good to
the farmers than any Agricultural Bank,
or any other of the Premier's particular
fads would.

MR. A. FORREST said it was very
evident that the hon. mnembher for Albany
did not travel imch in the counutry
districts, otherwise hie would never have
suggested that these agricultural socie-
ties should amalgamate. The various
districts would never consent to that.
His own opinion 'vas that these local
shows, although they were smnall, did an
immense amount of good. It brought the
settlers of the district togther, once a6
year, and encouraged local competition.
If they were only to have one central
show, it would be found that people
would not travel a long distance to attend
it. Take the Guildford show, for in-
stance; how many people fromi Albany,
Ritury, Geraldtou. and o ther paris Of
the colony attended that show? Very
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few, indeed, outside Perth, Fremantle,
and Guildford, If hie were a betting
man, hie would venture to say there
wouldn't be a hundred settlers attending
the Royal Agricultural Society's show thi s
year from the outside districts,

Mnt. JAMES agreed with what had
fallen from the hion. member for Albany.
If they bad. a rule, the effect of which
was that every "twopeuny-ha'peuy"
society that likedI to call itself an agri-
cultural or horticultural. society, was en-
titled to receive £25 or £50 fromn the
Government, they simply gave a bonus
for increasing the nuni her of such societies
all over the colony, for no earthly purpose
tihan to give a few peole an opp)ortunity
of having a. glass of beer together, and a
wretchled. show of local products. He
did not often attend these bucolic gather-
ings, but he had heard frequent remarks
about their inutility. He did not think
the Legislature -was justified in voting
£1,200 a year for the sak-e of giving
these people an opportunity of comn
into town, have a glass together,shk
hands, and then go out again, and calling
it encouraging agriculture. He should
like to see the Government adopting
some steps to encourage the amialgatua-
tion of these local societies, as suggested.

MR&. PIESSE thought there was a good
deal in what the lion. member for Alhany
bad said. If one really good show could
he held in one town in each district in
Succession, anld a substantial subs4idy
granted to induce~ a healthy spirit of
competition between the various districts,
the beneficial result would he greater than
at p rsnt. There was a1 great dueal of
jealosy at present between thiese dis-
trict societies, and a narrow spirit of
localism, which should not he encouraged.
Tt was all very well to have a local show
in every town int the district, in da~ys
gone by, when there were no facilities of
transport or micans of Con11Unuication
betwveen various parts of the country;
but now, with railway commtnunicationl,
there was no longer the samie excuse for
each locality having its own local show,
which he -was af raid. did not confer mnuch
benefit uponl agriculture.

MR. SOLOMON thought it would be-
an improvemcent in every way if the
amialgamation of these local societies
could be brought about. It would give
a much greater impetus to agriculture,

and do more to encourage a spirit of
emulation and rivalry amongst the various
districts than to have a number of paltry
shows in each district, confined to a few
local farmers.

THE OOMXLISSIO1NER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. W. E. Marinion) said
tbat on visiting the Eastern Distr-icts,
some years ago, during the progress of
these agricultural exhibitions, it fell to
his lot to offer at few remarks to improve
the occasion; and he theCn m1ade the same
suggestion, t-hat it would benefit the dis-
trict societies if they were to am~algama-te
anud have one good show. He could
assure the Rouse that the suggestion was
simply scouted, utterly scouted. Thoy
would scarcely listen to him, and he -was
unable to convince themn that any benefit
whattever would accrue from an ainalga-
iation of these societies. It seemed to

him it would be useless on the part of
Parliament or of the Government to drive
these societies to do that which they did
not wishi to do. It might be said that
the granvt should hie withdrawn; hut hie
thought that would be a great pity, for,
affter all, these shows, thiough they were
only small affairs, no doubt did an amount
of good, locally. There was another
point to be borne in mnd; if these shows
were only held in' each town, in its turn,
every three or four years, assuming that
there would be a considerable increase of
exhibits, addlitional accommodation in
each town 'would have to he provided,
which would mean an additional expense;
and the probability Was that, as thle show
only camne round onc00 ill three or- four1
years, these grounds and any buildings
on thenii would in the mneantime be
neglected, and be allowed to fall into
disrepairt.

TimE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYVS (Hion. :Lt. W. Veun) thought
these local shows did La considerable
amount of good in their way, anud might
do a great deal m-ore good if the societies
were conducted with a little in ore energy
and intelligence. There was a strong
local feeling in favour of continuing themi,
and, if the subsidy were wvithdrawn alto-
gethier, hie did not think these local fair
da 'ys (for they were nothinig else) would
be discontinued. Nor did lie think it
would be a good thing if they were dis.
continued. But hie thought the national
show now held at Guildiord should be a
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-movable one, and held in different die-
tijts in succession. Hre thought that
would do imutch more good than an ainalga-
mation of local shows. He should like to
see the subsidy to the National Association
increased, conditionally upon its shows
being held in different. parts of the country
in succession, while at the samne time lie
-would continue the present grant to the
local sihews.

MR. IJEAKE said as the Government
seemied inclined to discourage the amal-
gamiation of these parochial societies, lie
would move that the proposed grant be
reduced by £400.

Question put and negatived.
Vote agreed to.
Bureau of Agriculture, £2,600:
MR. RANDEJT expressed his satis-

faction at seeing provision mnade. for the
appointment of a, Conservator of Forests.
He thought the time had arrived when
some steps should be taken not only to
preserve our own indigenous timiber, huit
also to introduce other timbers, suitable
to the climiate, from other countries.
Perhaps the Premier would tell them
what the duties. of this officer -would be,
and the intentions of the Government
with regard to forest conservationP

THER PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
said this departmniet was under the
inanagenient of the Bureau, nearly all
the niembers of which were also members
of that Hfouse, and who gave their ser-.
vices gratuitously to the country. They
had, however, a paid secretary, whose
salary, on, the strong recommendations
of the Bureau, was to he increased. They
also recommended the appointment of a
Conservator of Forests, at a salary of
£22510, and. that the vote for the general
purposes of the Bureau should be in.
creased, in order to enable them to extend
their operations. The Government looked
upon .this matter in this light:- here were
a. nmber of experienced gentlemen who
were prepared to devote their services
gr& atuitously to. the encouragement and
improvemient of agriculture and of -other
cultures, and to the eradication of insect
pests and other diseases; and the Govern-
ment thought it was only right that
these gentlemen, who gave their services
to the country free, should have an oppor-
tunity of showing what they, could do.
He believed the operations of the Bureau
would be found to be very beneficial in

many ways. They had also established
a journal, which was circulated all over
the colony, and although hie could not
say that he was a regular student of this
little journal himself, ]ie believed it was
very muchl appreciated by people in
the country. He had heard from seve-
ral sources that it was calculated to do
a considerable amount of good in die-
seiminating informiation that would he
useful to our agricuilturalists and others.
He thought it was onl 'y proper that
they should give the mnembers of this
Bureau a chance of showing what they
could do. 'He was sure they would not
waste the money at any rate; they were
all known to be very careful and exact
men, who wonuid expend the fuinds at
their disposal to the best advantage.

With regard to the Conservator of
Forestsn doubt such an .appointment
was greatly needed, not only in order to
preserve our own timbers, but also to
acelimatise useful varieties of other
timbers. The pine, for instance, grew
splendidly in this c-olony, and might be
largely utilised, thereby saving the colony
thousands of pounds annually sent ouit
of the country for the introduction of
this and other soft woods. If they could
get a good mnan for this work at £250 a
year, he did not kniow that they could
spend £250 in a better way.

Mn. A. FORREST said that when
this Bureau of Agriculture was estab-
lishied, the Government asked for the
mnodest sum of £500 for it. He stated
then that the vote would soon have to be
increased, and thle staff increased; and
they now found the Government asking
for £22,600 for this Board. No doubt
the inemibers of the Board were very
careful men with their own funds, but
how were they going to control the
expenditure of this grant, living, as they
did, in different parts of the colonly, and
only meeting occ-asionally ? It was well
known that £2350 was not all the salary
which the secretary of the Bureau
received; he also got his travelling
expenses, anid, altogether, ]ie probably
drew pretty near £2500 a- Year. [MR.
ExenAunsoN: No, he doesn't.3 As to a
Conservator of Forests, if this officer
could find some mieans for preventing
bushi fires, which caused so mnuch destruc-
tion of the country's timber, lie would be
well worth his salary. But lie hoped the
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Government were not going to increase
the grant any more.

MR. LEFROY did not k-now that there
was any great necessity at present to take
active steps for the preservation of timber
in this colony. The great complaint of
people who settled on the land was that
it wvas too much encumbered with timber,
and they found the settlers obliged to
resort to burning the timber in all direc-
tions. The Government exercised no
power over the timber on leasehiold or
freehold lands ; and hlow they were going
to preserve the timber on unoccupied
Crown lands he dlid not k-now. Anl
army of soldiers could not put out a
raging bush fire, much less could one
manl.

MR. RICHARDSON said the Con-
servator of Forests might not hie able to
put out bush fires, but ther,, was such a
thing a prevention, wvhich was generally
regarded better than the cure; and some
steps might be devised to prevent these
blush fires. Ent that was not, the object
of this appointment. Up to the preselt
we had been very prodigal indeed with
our- timber. Young and mediuin-growvn
wood was cut down ruthilessly in all
directions, and no steps taken to provide
for a future supply. This young timber,
if conserved for 10 or 15 years, would be
worth as many pounds as it was worth
shillinigs now, lie thought the time was
not far distant when leaseholders would
not be allowed to destroy the valuable
timber on their land indiscriminately
and ruthlessly as they did now, and the
sooner wve made sonic systematic effort,
for the conservation of our forests the
better.

.MR. PIESSE also thought it very
necessary that somie steps should be
taken to prevent the indiscriminate de-
struction of timber that was going onl all
over the colony. This wholesale destrue-
tion of one of the country's most valutable
resources would be deplored some day.
The country was being denuded in many
parts by bush fires and indiscrimiinate
riughiarking, and the sooner some check
was placed upon the present wholesale
denudation of the country's timber tbe
better.

MR. LEAXE asked what was the use
of a Conservator of Forests unless they
had his duties defined le Was lie to be a
free-lanice, or was he to be under the

control of that mysterious body which
seone people called the " BurrooP "

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
thought everyone possessed of ordinary
intelligence would know what the duties
of a Conservator of Forests would be.
The bon. niemuber would lead them to
sup~pose that there never was such anl
appointment as this in the world. [MR.
LEA RE: There never was here.) For
one thing thle timiber regulations, wvhich
were part of the laud laws, required
altering, and the Government intended
to deal with them, in order that, while
granting facilities and Licenses for thle
cutting of tiniber, the young trees should
be protected, and ruthless destruction be
prevented. The Conservator of Forests
would look after this, and would see that
the immnature wood was not cut; he would
superintend the cultivation and inipor-
tation of trees and plants that were
suitable for the country; also introduce
and try to cultivate soft woods, and gene-
rally look, after the timber industry of this
country. Surely, speaking generally,
that was a sufficient description of the
duties of a Conservator of Forests. The
iion. member seemed to wish him to get
a dictionary and limit lip the word for
him. They all knew what '"forests"

were. They all knew what "conserving"
meant. If there was anything in the
country they should he proud of, it was
-their timber, and it was generally agreed
that somne steps should be taken to con-
serve it. The Bureau of Agriculture had
recommended this matter to the attention
of the Government, and lie thought their
advice should be followed. In South
Australia and New South Wales, a Con-
servator of Forests luad dlone mnuch good;
and there was a. necessity in this colony
for some one who had an intelligent
interest in the matter to take care of the
timber.

MR. LEFROY said the timb~er regu-
lations should be amended as a first
necessity. Trces grewv in this country more
quickly than the timber could be cleared.

MR. LEAKSE asked for explanation of
the incidental expenses, X2,000.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
said the Insect Pests Bill, just passed,
would require administration. The
Journal publishied by the Bureau, and]
thel in.'ection of i 1111)0 ed fruit trees,
&c., would also require seine expenditure.
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Mn. X. P. SHOML hoped this vote
would not grow year by year. If the
accoluts were submitted to this House,
the members could see whether the
mioney was being wasted or wisely
expended.

Ma.. THROSSELL said that, instead
of agricultural colleges, he and others
were hoping to see experimental farns
dotted all over the colony, and now was
the time, or never, to do this. Men
coming into the colony should be shown
how to cultivate the land, by having
object lessons presented to all, and he
thought that some expenditure in this
direction would be reproductive.

MR. I4EAKE said the -cat was out of
the bag at last. The £2,000 was re-
quired for an experimental farm. That
was a "large order" to spring on the
House. If that was the intention, the
Government should comie down with a
direct vote, and not try to bustle the
scheme through in this way.

MR. R. F. SHOLL asked whether the
intention was to expend the £2,000 on
oue or more experimental, farms? If so,
a special vote should be put on the
Estimates for the purpose.

THE PnEMwrx (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):-
No; nothing of the sort.

MR. PIESSE said the reference made
to experimental farms by the hion. member
for Northam was only his personal hope
that something would be done in that
direction. -Unless those persons who
came to the colony could be shown what
the land was capable of producing, how
could people be expected to settle on the
soil ? This item did not include any
sum for an experimental farm, but the
Bureau intended, under the item, to send
out seeds to different parts of the colony,
for enabling farmers to show what results
they could produce from the seeds. The
it em also included the cost of printing
the Journal, which had become an insti-
tution in every part of the colony.

Vote put and passed.
Pensions, £4,391 17s. Id.:
-MR. IJEAKE asked whether persons

joining the 'Public Service now became
entitled to pen~sions, or was the pension
system abolished ?.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
said the Superannuation Act was still in
force.

MR. R. F. SHOLL asked whether the
time had not arrived for some alteration
to be made in this direction, because the
Civil Service might have to be reduced
considerably if depression ensued.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
Better repeal the Act, then.

MR. R. F. SHOLL said the other
colonies had found it necessary to reduce
their Civil Services considerably, and this
colony would have to pay a large sum in
compensations when reduction became
necessary.

Mn. LEAKE -said a Civil Service in-
surance fund should be started, and he
hoped the Government would consider
the question during the recess. They
might establish a separate society for the
purpose of insurance, or make arrange-
ments with some of the established so-
cieties.

Tian COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. H. W. Venn) said lie had
taken this matter up about two years
ago, in connection with tho Railway De-
partmnent, and he believed it was so far
advanced that the insurance companies
would now take up the question of insur-
ance in the way suggested by the hion.
member for Albany.

MR. JAMES asked whether the sug-
gested insurance scheme would do away
with pensions in the Railway Department?

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. H. W. Vean) said there
was no pension system in the Railway
Department.

MR. JAMES said the pension system
in the Government service should be
abolished. He looked forward to a time
when there would be a system of State
insurance. The Commissioner of Rail-
ways deserved all credit for the action
taken in his department, but die insurance
system. should be kept in the hands of the
Government, and not be handed over to
any private company.

MR. A. FORREST hoped the Govern-
ment would continue the system of
pensions. After a capable officer had
become entitled to a. pension, he dlid not
attempt to leave the service for other
employment. Meu brought up in the
Government service were generally unfit
to enter into other businesses. Although
the pension system in this colony had
been in operation about fifty years, the
total amount payable in pensions was
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only a little over £4,000 a year. and most
members must be astonished to find the
total so small. Civil servants looked
forward to the surety of a pension i~n
their old age, and this was a couipensa-
tion for the smallness of the salaries.
Even the member for Albany had had to
retire from the service, lately, because the
pay was small, and he could not wait
long enough for a pension.

Vote put and passed.
Refunds, £600:
Put and passed.
Miscellaneous Service8, £221,632 13s. 2d.:
MR. ILLTNGWOIRTH, referring to

Item 1, " Queen's plates, Perth and Roe-
bourne, £200," said public money should
not be voted for racing plates, and if the
vote had been in existence forty years,
the money had been wasted, because there
were few things more injurious to a State
than the practice of gambling which this
vote was calculated to promote. Those
who engaged in horse racing should at
least pay for the sport, and not expect the
taxpayers to contribute. He moved that
the item be struck out.

MR. A. FORREST said these plates

were given for three-mile races, to improve
the breed of horses, and the export of
horses was formerly a considerable item
in this colony. The hoc. member for
Nanuine should withdraw the amiend-
ment, as he could not he in earnest.

MR. JAMES supported the amnend-
inent. Most abuses were very old, and
after an experience of forty years they
found that, though this item was intended
to improve the breed of horses, yet the
export of horses had now ceased.

THn PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
asked the member for Nannine not, to
press his amendment, because to strike
out the item without notice might be
doing injustice to the clubs, which might
have made arrangements in expectation
of receiving the usual grant. If the
House agreed that notice should be given
for discontinuing the Queen's plates, the
Government would know how to act in
preparing the next year's Estimates. A
definite motion would be preferable.

MR. IR. F. SHOLL said the Turf Club
in Perth could well afford to do without
this subsidy, as the club's revenue was
increasing annually, He believed that,
so far as the Perth district was concerned,
the grant in the past had done its work

by improving the breed of horses; but
the grant was no longer required, the
Turf Club being in a prosperous position.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Ron. HI. W. Vei) said that,
until this House passed a resolution to
the contrary, the Government had to put
this item on the Estimates, because it
was a sort of promise on which these

Iclubs reckoned in arranging their finances.
The proper course for those members who
objected to thme subsidy was. to move a
direct motion.

MR. IJEAKE said any suggestion
which bad for its object the quelling of
the raeing and gambling spirit in this
community would commend itself to the
House. He supported the amendment,
as a member of the W. A. Turf Club
committee; and he might tell the House
that the committee did not care a fig
whether they got this £100 or not. If
the money were voted, the committee
would take it. In the case of time Roe-
bourne Club, a hardship might be caused
by stopping the subsidy, but that argu-
mnent did not apply to the W.A. Turf
Club. He would, therefore, support a
reduction of 4100, if proposed.

MR. H. W. SH1OLL said these plates
did not encourage gambling. In the
Roebourne district these plates had
induced the breeding of some of the best
horses that ever appeared on the course.
There was no more gambling in this than
in buying land as a speculation.

Ma. MORAN said that following on
the suggestion that it would be good
policy to allot this money to young clubs,
lie knew of two clubs that would not ouly
be thankful for a grant of £100, but
would stand a champagne supper on the
night of the races. The Yilgarn Racinig
Club would be a suitable object for a
donation of £100 this year, and in every

Iyear that a new racing club came into
existence a grant of £100 might be made
to it.

MR. ILIJNGWORTH said this might
be a mnatter for laughter and joking to
some members, but, in opposing this
grant, he was never more serious in his
life, because the racecourse evil was one
of the worst that afflicted society, and
this grant gave a distinct countenance to
the evil thing. He was much more con-
cerned about the improvement of the.
character of men than an improvement in
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the breed of horses. As to thewithdrawal
of this vote being at disappointment to
the clubs, there was the assurance of one
member of a club that his conunittee did
not care whether this money was voted or
not. He would withdraw his amendment,
and move to reduce the amount by £100,
which could go to the Roebourne Club.
He simpiy wished to meet the views of
lion. members.

Motion, by leave, withdrawn.
AIR. IILLINGWORTH moved, ,ts aun

amnendmnent. in Item 1, that the words
" Perth and "'b struck out, and that the
amount be reduced by X100.

MR. LEFROY said the better course
would be to pass the item for this year,
and, if it was the general wish of the
Rouse, a distinct motion could be made
afterwards, affirmning that the Queen's
Plates should be abolished. Everyone
was olpposecl to the principle of gambling,
but there was no gambling in anl honest
horse nace; and although some persons
did rtwl horses dishonestly, yet that was
no reason why the sport should be con-
sidered a- dishonest sport. There was
dishonesty in most things.

MR. A. FORREST hoped the Govern-
ment would suipport the item as it stood,
and that they would not back dowvn now,
af ter having put the item in the Estimates,
for if they did they would find later On
that some of their supporters would vote
the other way.

MR. WOOD endorsed the remarks of
the miember for the Moore, and supported
the itern.

Tns PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
said the Government would support their
own Estimates, but., after hearing the
speech of the lion. member for Albany,
his intention was not to call for a division,
because, if the Perth Club did not want
this money, he was not anxious to vote
it for them. If the House wished to get
rid of this item, it should pass a resolu-
tion to that effect. Although the Govern-
meat would support their Estimates, they
would not call for a division on this item.

MR. JAMES said the House should
not continue to vote money to clubs that
were avowedly wealthy enough to do
without it, and the Perth Club could do
without it, at any rate.

Amendment put and negatived.
MR. R. F. SHOLL, referring to Item

5, " Incidental expenses, £3,000," said

this item was increasing enormously, and
under it the Government had been ex-
pending money illegally instead of asking
for specific votes. He found that £110
18s. 6d. had been expended out of this
item for travelling expenses, whereas
there was a separate amount voted for
that purpose.

Tns PREMIER (Ron. Sir J. Forrest)
said the lion, member was confusing the
matter. Referring to the return which
had been supplied to the lion. member,
he (the Premier) affirmned there had been
no money illegally expended.

MR. R. F. SHOLTL said this " Miscel-
laieous " item was being abused, and he
would, as a protest, move that the amount
be reduced lby £1,000.

MR. JAMES asked what the £3,000
was wanted for.

THE PREMIER (Ron. Sir- J. Forrest)
said it was required for ever 'ything that
was not otherwise provided forl. A return
showing the expenditure would be pre-
sented, if moved for. After the remarks
about the illegal expenditure of £110
18s. 6d., as alleged by the lion. member
for the Gascoyne, he had looked up the
figures, and found, as he expected, that
the amount was not paid out of this item
last year, but out of a separate itemn of
"Travelling expenses of officials," which
did not appear in the present Estimates,
as those expenses were now charged to
the several departments tinder the new
arrangement. This "Miscellaneous" item
was the only one available for any unfore-
seen expenditure that was not provided

Ifor specifically in the Estimates. The
IGovernment must have some vote to come
and go on; and, considering the large
transactions going forward in the colony,
the lamount of £3,000 was not large. He
would have pleasure in presenting a
return of last year's expenditure under
this item, if moved for.

Amendment put and negatived.
Mu. JAMES, referring to Item 14,
Reprinting statutes, £2,000," said he

was glad to see this item, because it was
really time for the statutes to be revised
and reprinted. They were formerly sent
to Melbourne to be printed, and were
done in a scandalous manner.

Vote put and passed.
Progress reported, and leave given to

sit again.
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ADJOURNMUENT.
THE: PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)

mnoved that the House, at. its rising, ad-
journ until Thursday', 1st November.

Question put and passed.
The House adjourned at 10-8 o'clock

p.m.

Thursday, let November, 1894.

Loan Items: procedure as ta-Leave of Absence to~on.
H. J. Sanders - Agricultural Bank Bill ithird
resdiag-Poice Act Amendment Bill: third read-
ing-Constitution Act Further Amendment Bill;
secondt reeztinp; committee; third reading-Loan
Bill: Legislative Assemblye Messag- committee:

th 4 rng-Drin Bill: Commitee-laiwaye
Act Amedmnt B 1ll- first reading-Adjolirsment.

THE PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir G.
Shenton) took the chlair at 4-30 o'clock
p.m.

PRAYERS.

LOAN ITEMS-PROCEDURE AS TO.
Tas HoN. E. H. WITTENOOM, by

leave, without notice, asked whether the
Government would undertake to make
each railway mentioned on the Schedule
in the Loan Bill the subject of a separate
Act or Bill.

THE COLONIAJ, SECRETARY (Hon.
S. H. Parker): Yes.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE TO THE HON.
H. J. SAUNDERS.

TIRE COLOIAL SECRETARY (H1on.
S. H. Parker) moved by leave, without
notice, that leave of absence for one week
be granted to the Hon. H. J. Saunders
on account of illness.

Question put Land passed.

THE AGRICULTURAL BANK BILL.
THIRD READING.

This Bill was read a third time, and
passed.

POLiCE ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
THIRD READING.

This Bill was read 'a third time, and
passed.

CONSTITUTION ACT FURTHER AMEND-
MENT BILL.

SECOND READING.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
S. H. Pinker): Hon. members are aware
that under the Constitution Act of 1889
there ate certain penalties relating to
persons who enter into contracts with
the Government. A contract under that
Act is a very wide term, and it includes
almost all engagernents entered into by
persons with the Goverunent. It may be
that some persons have unwittingly
offended against the Act, and have
rendered themselves liable to the penalties
of the Statute. In view of- this, the
Government have passed through the
Assembly this Bill, which reduces the
penalty of £,500 in the original Act to
£200, as the sun payable every day a
person shall sit or vote when disqualified.
Itbis further provided by this Bill that, all
actions shall be brought within three
months of the time the right to bring
them arose. At pr-esent there is no
limitation, and years after a person may
have unfortunately been a contractor
within the meaning of the Act, and voted,
he may have a, writ issued against him
for the recovery of at penalty. The
Government and the members of the
Assembly think it fair and advisable to
limit the time in which these actions can
be lbrought. to three months. There is a
further provision that a person bringing
an au%,ction of this kind must find security
for costs. At present, a. man who owes
another a grudge mnay induce some person
who has not aL farthing in the world to
bring an action against a member of

Ieither House-it may be a groundless
action, and after the case is heard
the unfortunate defendant, although he
may have been perfectly ini the right,
has to pay his own costs. It seems to
me only reasonable that if persons bring

4actions to recover penalties of this sort,
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